Township of Belvidere, Illinois
8200 Fairgrounds Road
Belvidere, IL 61008
(815) 544-2027  Fax (815) 544-2068

Belvidere Township Records Directory
Freedom of Information - FOIA

Any person requesting records of the Township of Belvidere may make such a request in writing either by mail or in person, at the Township office located at 8200 Fairgrounds Road. Such request should be made to one of the FOIA Officers.

The fees for any such records, if the person requesting the records wished them to be copied, are as follows:

First 50 pages, black and white, letter or legal size copies, no cost.

Additional pages, black and white, letter or legal, $0.15 per page.

Color copies or copies in a size other than letter or legal shall be reimbursed to actual costs.

Records may be furnished without charge or at a reduced charge, as determined by the Township, if the person requesting the documents states the specific purpose for the request and indicates that a waiver or reduction of the fee is in the public interest if the principal purpose of the request is to access and disseminate information regarding the health, safety and welfare or the legal rights of the general public and is not for the principal purpose of personal or commercial benefit.
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